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Democracy Paralleled With

the Doctrines of Re-

publicanism

¬

I

Tne Tin Plate BugaBoo
Taken to Pieces and

Exposed-

The People Should Not Io Robbed
to Support Bloated

Monopolists

HcKlnleys Tariff Bill Shuts Off the Ex ¬

portation of the Amer-

ican

¬

Products-

The Injustice of Comparing tho Old
Countries of tho East With

the United States

Democracy is the Only Safe Party to
Which the People Can Look

For Freedom

IStcnoprapliieally reported by John W Pike
of the Fist Judicial District Court

Through the courtesy of Chairman F
H Dyer of the Territorial Executive
Committee THE DISPATCH is enabled-
to present to its readers this morning
the ful speech of Congressman W L

of West Virginia made in the
Electric Hal Salt Lake City May 19
1891 many of the Democrats
of Provo and Utah county accompan-
ied

¬

by the Provo and Payson bands
went to Salt Lake to hear him The
speech as follows
Ladies and Gentlemen and fellow citizens

of Utah-

I assure you that I am glad to meet-
so many ofyou here tonight and that-
I heartily appreciate the cordiality of
your welcome To every thoughtful
and patriotic citizen it is an encour-
aging

¬

fact when a concourse like this
can be assembled in what they calan off j ear in politics to
the discussion of political questions-
But in fact fellow citizens with us
with a government by the people there
can be no such thing as an off year
politics Our freedom cannot be
laid away it cannot be deposited in
forms of government or in constitu ¬

tions it has its abiding place in the
hearts of the people applause A free
people will everywhere have a free
government No forms of government
can of their own virtue anywhere make
a friepeop1e And so popular govern

0 I tieaLiortLe IDaIntoc wuuiL btng
stamina of the people of those great
truths out of whichWreedom springs
and by wbich freedom is everywhere-
to be guariLd and tope preserved
CTAUS rnESE T JblTlCAI OUTLOOK

When I started out on a somewhat
extended visit t the Pacific Coast 1
had not expected to make a ohticl
speech in the city of Salt Lake but yet
1 find that I have reached the Territory
at a time when her citizens are begin-
ning

¬

to consider as they have never
before been called upon to consider
those great quest lonsj of national poli-
tics

¬

on which the great body of the
American people divide and upon
which they wage their politi-
cal

¬

controversies I am glad to
be with you at such a time in the his-
tory

¬

of your territory Applause and
voice Good for Vilson 1 look for-

ward
¬

with pleasure and with confidence
to the time in the not very remote fu¬

ture when the territory of Utah with
all hose wonderful resources of which-

I have had a glimpse in the last two
days with her industrious and patri ¬

population shall be admitted into
the great sisterhood of American states
cheers and when she comes I want
her to come with that political force
and that political training which shalmake her always a power for
the preservation and perpetuation of
the free institutions of this country
Applause

OCR CAPACITY FOR SELFGOVERXMENT

We have an idea that our form of
government is a natural and an east

form and we find ourselves wondering-
that other great nationsof the world do
not adopt free intitutions such as we
have in this country But fellow citi
sens if there is any political truth that
stands out prominent and incontestible-
in the history of the world it is that
free government of all the govern-
ments

¬

is most difficult to main-
tain

¬

and the highest and most complex-
of all If this were not true today
thEre would be free governments all-

over the world But it is only those
who through generations have been
trained to handle the machinery of free
institutions who have been familiar
with the great idea of freedom that
anywhere in the world are capable of
governing themselves You might as
well expect men taken from the ignor-
ant

¬

walks of life from the common and
least instructed vocations to come into
this building and handle at once
its tremendous and complex ma-
chinery

¬

as to expect men not
trained in the truths ot free-
dom

¬

to be able to handle the great ma-

chinery
¬

of free institutions Ap-
plause

¬

DEMOCKACYs CONFIDENT APPEAL TO

THE PEOPLE

Fellow citizens I am tonight tspeak on behalf of a great political
party of the party which tood by the
cradle of the Cunsttltonof the United
States when fmaed and of the
party which in this year of grace 1891
was never stronger never more enthu-
siastic

¬

and never more firmly seated in
the hearts of the American people and-
I believe that I do not exaggerate when
1 say that in the one hundred and two
years of our constitutional existence
there has been no tune when that party
appealed more confidently mOl en
thupiastically to the support of the
people of this country than it does on
this 19th day of May 1891 Prolonged
applause Ihe great truths which it
was formed to champion and tvindi
cate still need tbe championed and
to be vindicated the great and danger-
ous

¬

heresies which it was formed to
combat and to overthrow sti need to
be combatted and stiuped tbe over ¬

thrown is the
price of liberty here and everywhere
It would be strance indeed if in a
world where everything worth having
comes to us at the cost of effort antthe cost of sacrifice we could enjoy
that which is the rarest the most pre-
cious

¬

of all possessionsfree govern
i i

ment without constant effort and con-
stant

¬

sacrificeC-

ONTRASTING THE PRINCIPLES OF THE
PAKT1ES-

Xow fellow citizens there have al-

ways
¬

been in this country two polticl
schools and from those
conic two political parties One of
those parties looks always towards tire
government as something to be
strengthened as something to be
built up to be the source of
prosperity and of order in the country
the other has steadily looked toward
tire individual citizen as a freeman to
be protected in his freedom to be wid ¬

ened in Iris freedom and has founded
itself upon the great truth that the
government was made for the man and
not the man for the government
Cheers As such that great party

has always been a stric constructionist-
a strict construction ist of government

in every exercise of 1local government
of state government of national gov-
ernment

¬

It has demanded everywhere-
the largest field of personal liberty and-
it has challenged tine invasion llly the
cover ment state national or local
into the field of individual liberty
TiLE nIGHT OF LOCAL PEIVGOVKKN

EXT
Fellow citizens a journey across the

continent such as I have made is in
itself a Democratic education No
man can travel from West Virginia to
the state of Washington 3000 miles
across this country and look out upon
its fortyfour states and four territories
without understanding and feeling as
he never understood or felt before that
the vital principle of free institutions
in this country is the preservation of the-
rightof local selfgovernment r Ap-

plause
¬

A free people must be a sellvuv-
iisser people History shows that

whenever the people have trusted any ¬

one else tgovern them they have
passed slavery and into servitude-
And if a free people must be a self
governing people then with a great
territory like ours with such a diver-
sity of climate of population and of
interests selfgovernment must always
be largely a local government What
do I a citizen of West Virginia know-
of the local affairs of the
people of Washington or of the people
of Utah How cant I who live on the
seaboard intelligently legislate on the
local affairof the people who dwel on
the Pacific Coast And so the
Democratic patty had no other title to
the confidence support of the peo-
ple

¬

it would deserve their support be ¬

cause in all its history it has defended
he right of the people of every state to
manage their own affairs Applause
Tine government that deals with tine
citizen at long range is that citizens
master the government upon which
lie can keep his hand and upon which-
he can keep his eye may be hi ser ¬

vant Iit be true as I said
FnrE GOVERNMENT MUST BE SELVQOV-

EUNilENT ALONE
You have but to look at the structure-
of the government of a country to see
that the great Democratic idea of local
government is the only true one Of
ill the machinery of the great Federal
government we choose but a single
ranch Vlechoose by our direct suf
rage only member of the House of

Hepresent other parts of
ImEVinr U govorraacgtthc Prcailevt
the enatrsthe judiciary and all its
ofcial are either chosen

y intermediate system of electors
or appointed by some public official
The people of this country have their
lands upon the House of Representa-
tives

¬

alone and can reuch the rest of
the Federal government only through
some intermediate system or interme ¬

diate parties In the states we choose
mr Governors we choose our law ¬

makers we choose our iudges we choose
the whole array of State officials We
select them from the localities which
they are to serve We watch them-
in the performance of the duties-
of the trust that we com-
mit to them We know when they are
faithful we know when they are faith-
less So we have each in our respect-
Ive states each to some extent in our
respective committees local selfgov ¬

ernment dealing with the affairs of
tine states and of the committees But
from the very beginning as I said just
tow there has been a political school-
in this country and there has been a
polticl party in this country which
KIS sought to override the states and

to mass into the great Federal govern-
ment

¬

almost unlimited powers and
especially the power of intermeddling in
the afairof the several states Fellow

seems to me that in a Ter-
ritory

¬

of the United States this great
truth comes homo belt than anywhere-
else Applause Under our form of
Oveniment Territorial government is
an anomaly It is neither willing
government nor is it efficient govern-
ment

¬

from the great central govern-
ment

¬

itself This tendency to centrali-
ze

¬

power in the national government-
is a
CONSTANT MENACE TO FlEE INSTITU-

TION

¬

Is a constant danger to the develop-
ment

¬

in a great continental area like
ours of free government govern-
ment

¬

by the people and of tIne people-
I need not go over the history of the
various policies and of the various
measures which in times past have
been devised to effectuate this purpose
If any man flatters himsel that the de-

sire
¬

to consolidate powers of this
country into one great national sov-

ereignty
¬

is not a great force in our own
day I ask him to look back to the pro-
ceedings

¬

of the congress which has just
disappeared from Washington Look
at its calendar and you wi fluid
that there were more intro-
duced

¬

and probably more calls for Fed-
eral

¬

legislation in the first session of

tie Fiftyfirst Congress than in the first
seventy or seventyfive years of ougovernment and we barely escaped
having upon the statute books of the
country today a piece of legislation
that was intended to wrest mont the
people the only control of the Federal
government which still remains in their
hands

TilE INFAMOUS FORCE HILL

The old Federalist party went out of
power with the hostility of the people
with tine anger of the people and lelt
behind it n sinister name in history

I because it championed the alien and
sedition laws but the Force bill the
Lodge election bill championed by the
Republican party in the last Congress

tendencies in its
assault upon the liberties of the people
surpassed all the alien and sedition
laws that the old Federalists ever
dreamt of Prolonged applause We
are a free people because we can have
free elections We are a free people
because we hold our own elections in
each precinct and through our own
chosen election officers because we
count our own vote because we com-

mission
¬

our own Representatives in
Congress and in the Electoral College
But as I said before there was nearly

I passed in tie Congress which expired-
on the day of last March a law
which would have robbed the people
of this country of that control over
their own elections which is the safe-
guard

¬

of their freedom law which
ft >

proposed that tine people should no
longer conduct their own elections
should no longer count their own vote
or commission their own ollicials but
proposed to vest those powers in tine
Federal Circuit Judges of thiscountry
Thus a judne in the city of
San Francisco would hold in his
hand perfect and absolute control of lthe elections for members of congress
and for presidential electors on the ± a
cHic coast He would appoint super-
visors

¬

to hold theelections he would
appoint men to count the vote and he
would appoint those who should be the
commissioned representatives of the
people to cast their votes in eongresb
and in tine selection of a President
Julia Adams said Let me appoint the
judges and I will mayo just such laws-
as I want and 3party that could ap-
point

¬

the circuit judges and vest them
with control over the elections Would
have in this country just such elections
<that party desired Applause arid
cries of Thats it J

THE QUESTION OF FEDERAL TAXATION

Now my friends this clanger of con
solidatinnj this danger of magnifying
the government at the expense of the
people this danger of massing into the
Federal government the powers that
can only properly and wisely be exer-
cised

¬

by the states is a constant men-
ace

¬

that we must tight atrainst always
and everywhere if we would pieservo
and transmit our freedom to those who
come utter us But fellow citizens
Democracy means not only fighting for
the largest measure of individual lib-
erty

¬

for tine largest measure of local
selfgovern me ntfor the maintenance of
tine nationalgovernment to deal with
national affairs and of the local gov
rrnent to deal with local affairs but

i means a constant watchfulness of
of that other gateway through which
comes freedom or slavery to every peo ¬

pIe and that is the gateway of taxation
Applause I is rough taxation that
freedom and it is through taxa-
tion

¬

that slavery conies Let me write
the history of the fight that has been
made in our own land and in the land
from which we derive our institu-
tions

¬

against the taxing power ana
I will write you the complete history
of free government applause Almost
tine entire history of every
people that have existed in the
world may be summed up in one single
sentiment A small part of the pcople
have gotten control of the power of taxa-
tion

¬

and have used that power tooppress
the masses and to build up themselves
That is the history of nearly every
other country that has existed on the
face of the globe and tine great ques-
tion

¬

that c nfront tine American peo-
ple

¬

today the power of tax-
ation

¬

in this country be the public
trust of nil the people or shall it Oft

the private property of a small part of
tine people Prolonged applause Iis squarely upon this lute that
partes today We fight to make

power of taxation the public trust
our opponents fight to make the power
of taxation the private property of a-

part of the American people
INDIRECT AND HIDDEN TAXES

II know it is a very hard matter to
get this question of Federal taxation
understood as it ought to be understood
by the people I see upon my left here
toniglit a dear old friend from WestVir-
ginia

¬

wino knavvs thatvJftnJ flst ap-
peared before iM13Mt ofmy etenrer
when he was f Jlir mV most cordial
and enthusiastic suppoj ten that I
raised tine fight then ag bust the ex-

isting
¬

system of taxation Isay fellow
citizens it is difficult to get tlie people
fully to understand the question of
Federal taxes because they arc indi-
rect

¬

and hidden We pay them with-
out

¬

being conscious that we arc paying
them We bow beneath their burden
and know not what is the weight that
does so heavily oppress us In the
state iin the territories and
in the municipalities we pay direct
taxes we pay taxes to one who brings
us in the name of tine local govern-
ment

¬

a bill made out in dollars and
cent We know how much taxes we
pay But there is not within this au-

dience
¬

tonisjht care not how intelgent the man may lieann
wino can sit down and figure out how
much the taxes are which he pays to
the government of the United States I

Put my friends when I tel you Unit
the cmIS which hills adjourned
ippropnated-

MOKE THAN ONE HIILIOX OF DOLLAltS

Anti when I further tell you that the
entire circulating medium of this coun-
try

¬

gold silver and paper money is
but a billion and a half you can under-
stand

¬

that there is a severe system of
Federal taxation in these United
States When a single congress can
spend two dollais out of every three
in all the land theie must be a severe
drain upon the people to bring that
money Ito the treasury for it to ex-
pend

¬

I dont believe that it is within
the wit of any statesman to devise a
system of taxation so nicely adjusted

1 its burdens so equitable and just in
its distribution as to gather a billion
of dollars for a single congress from
63000000 of people without imposing
upon them gsevious burdens and hard
to be bore But we know that the
present system of federal taxation is
not adjusted wisely equitably and
evenly Your slate your territory and
your municipality levy taxes upon the
property you possess each sends around
tier official to ascertain how much
property you have stoicci up and how
much of the property gathered and
accumulated you have put
behind you antI that is
taxed I you have large
possessions she demands a large tax

if you have somalI possessions she
taxes you but lightly But into the
battle that men everywhere have to
fight for the comforts ali necessaries
and decencies of life

THE STATE DOIS NOT ENTEIl
That qontest that we all make
every day against hunger and thirst
und cold that contest for tine necessa-
ries

¬

and comforts existence for the
necessaries and tools with which to la-

bor
¬

the state mercifully spares But
it is ruht into that battle into that
which is for many people for the vast
majority of tine people a constant and
a hard battle that tine United States
throws the burden of her taxes She
exempts accumulated property she ex-

empts
¬

all that men have stored up and
I put behind tthem and she taxes that
part which they are consuming every-
day in the struggle for existence More
than that fellow citizens those taxes-
if you will turn to them and 1 small
not go into the schedules and unto the
per cents very deeply tonightthose
tuxes are levied in such a way as to
throw their heaviest burden wheio it
ought to be lightest and put tine light-
est

¬

exaction where in justice it ought-
to be the heaviest Turn to tine sched-
ule

¬

of taxes which the chief source of
Federal revenue and you will find tine
heaviest per celt always upon the
cheap common necessary article and
the lightest per cent upon the expen-
sive

¬

and luxurious article
A SAMPLE Till TAX ON WOOL

I say then that thosw taxes ars
heaviest upon the necessaries of life
and upon the necessaries of labor From
one single Jiecesssiry of life wool and
woolen fabrics wool and woolen cloth

ing one tenth part of all tle-
government taxes are today exacted
That plain and indispensable nec-
essary which you ic Utah and we
in West Virginia cannot do without
contributes to the Federal treasury one
Untli part ot this billion dollars thatMr Reeds congress expended
pluuse 1 wi give you an illustrationS
simply of schedule to show h-

our
<present system of taxation is adju

ed
¬

I have said they are heayil1
where they ought to be lghtest antlightest where they ought
est The tariff as you know is a tax
imposed upon articles brought into this
country from other countries Now iifyou had purchased and wished to j

hriulunto this country 1 worth of
broadcloth westof England or Lp-

ebradcoththe government would stefc
charge you

S5 on the 1 worth of cloth But it
you had bought something not as gooJJ
something not as expensive say
common article of cheviot Such as we
are all generally content to wear tint
government would stop you at the ciib
tomhouse and on S10 worth of it woul
charge you 311 tax But if you were i
poor and so han struggling fur tin
comforts and necessaries of life thu
you could not even clothe yourself n
mill wool cheviot and were obligftl tJ
buy tine very cheapest socalled woolen
fabrics cottonaipreveisible stuff of

10 worth of that this merciful govern-
ment ii uposes a tax of between 18 ana
S19 Why is this fellow citizens It
is because our system 01 taxation is nor
for the use of the government but it is
tine private poSbCSbiou of a part of the
people of thus country Applause

When taxes arc laid to bring money
into tine treasury they are called taxIs i

for revenue when taxes are laid to inn

crease the price of something which
somebody in this country makes
and wants to sell to the
people they are called taxes
for protection Now the men who
dictated these taxes well undeistand
their own interests ali their own busi-
ness There is in Utah perhaps one
man in a thousand who wears broad-
cloth

¬

in West Virginia I believe there-
is

I

not more than one IIn ten thousand
who wears broadcloth if he came out j

there iin a suit of broadcloth we should

cal him a dude but while theme is ona
thousand or one in ten thousand

who wears broadcloth there are Otto or
9999 who wear the cheviot and wear
the cotton wrap and those men who
procure the taxes to be levied to run up
the price of what they make to sell
are not after thoone thousandth 0the
ten thousandth man but they are in
hot puiuit of the 9J9 or the 999
They dont care if the thousandth man i
does escape the net which they art
spreading everywhere for the 999 or the

I

9999
THE TARIFF DISOUSSIOX OF 100 YEArS

AGO

Now my friends I am goingto talk
to you s little while on this tariff ques-
tion

¬

I have heard a good deal of it
elsewhere and read a good deal about
it but I believe there was a debate on
the tariff question in tine very first
congress that pretty fairly covmed the
entire gionnd When we were levy-
ing

¬

taxes first about 102 years ago and
making up our first tariff i theie
was a proposition to impose tas ltl

SfaflSi
eIght mJIAmoLaJ
Tf rt1l tmwere sOle representutive lllsaiWhy molasses is a
necessary article of diet for tine
great mass of the people who
work for a living I is found
upon their tables If you impose
upon it this tax of fright cents a
uallon you are throwing upon them
more tlian their share of the burdens
of the overnmel t There was another
set of Representatives from Massachu-
setts

¬

who saidWhy molasses is thl
raw material of an important and
flourishing New England industry
some of you perhaps know what that is

Laughter1 It is the raw material ot
an important and flourishing Now Eng-

land
¬

industry in which capital finds
profitable investment and labor finds
good employment Tax this raw mate-

rial
¬

and yon cripple that industry You
will hurt capital and you will hurt
labor Then there was another set ot
Massachusetts gentlemen who said

Why we exchange for molasses ihe
fish that we catch Keep out of thi
country molasses antI you keep hack
in the country tine fish that we catch
and so cripple another important New
England industry

Here then were time three grounds
of objection FirstAs a tax it w aj
tooheavy out of proportion tlnowing I

its burden too heavily upon the poor
people of the country Secondly That
it was a tax upon the raw material of
ilouiidling American industry and if
you tax that raw mateiial you dimin-
ish the profits annul cripple that industry
Thirdly That it was an article of ex-

change
¬

for another important American
industry and iif you keep it out of inc
country y6lstrike down that industry

THE TIX PLATE TAX FIAUD
Now my friends I am going to use

one more illustration j and I have unset

it quite frequently because it is fresh
in iry memory from the debates in the
last congress and because it seems to-

me that in itself it illustrates al the
arguments that can be made for pro-
tective

¬

tariff I am going to take the
common and very necessary article of tin-
plate by way of illustration Tin plate
as mull of you know is an article male
by simply dipping thin sheets of iron
iinto molten tin It has heretofore been
made chiefly by tine people of Wales
and is an industry that has come 10nf-or generations past from father son
and from mother to daughter and as-

certain industries which mire trans-
mitted in that way has become to
certain extent a local and domestic in-

dustry
¬

which they nun pursue betlei
than anybody else in the world Here ¬

tofore tine people of Wales have been
willing to sell us tin inlmntemunml we mire

the great consumers of tin plate in this
untry we consume more than al the
rest of tho world put together peo-
ple

¬

of Wales mayo been willing to StAb

us tin plate say at 3 cents a pound cut
and boxed and fright paid laid down

1 the great easter seaports of Balti-
more

¬

New York or Boston Tie gov-
ernment

¬

pounces upon that plate
when it gets to the custom house and
taxes it 1 cent a pound first cost of tin-
plate 15 cents per pound government
tax added 1 cent cost to first buyer 4
cents and that tax on tin plate carried
into the treasury last year quite if not
more than 8000000 That was a rcv
nine tax tail went into the treasury
It was levied for the purpose of gather-
ing

¬

money into the treasury for con-
gress

¬

tspend lint certain gentlemen
in tl IS couiihy some of them possibly
at Wheeling in my own state some at
Pitlsbnrg in an adjoining stite some
at St Louis annul elsewhere took it into
their heads that if they could make tin-
plate all sell it to the people there
would be an immense profit in the
business So they canine to Washington
and said to Major McKiniey We cannot
make tin plate profitably at 3 or 4 cent
a poundbut if you will run up thi
price to 5 cents a pound we will luilplants and maiinfactuio and sell
the Ameiicau people Well now my
frnemud1 a protectionist a man who

I believes in a high protective tariff
thinks he has a right to use the power
of the government to run up the price-
of something that somebody has to sell
And these gentlemen never fur a mo-
ment

¬

stopped to think that the iu-

terests II the 3OGOJOl of people who
use tin plate considered par-
amount

¬

to the interests of tho fif ¬

teen twenty thirty or one hundred
people who might go into the manu-
facture

¬

of tin plate And s Major
McKinley takes the tariff bill which he
had prepared and writes in it that after
tine date mentioned after the first of
July next the tax upon all tin plate
shaH be 3 213 lents per pound Sup-
posing

¬

we continue to bring in our tin-
plate from VnlesI will throw off the
210 cents because it is inconvenient
to talk about it suppose the tax to be
even two cents a pound at this rate
if f8000000 were carried into the
treasury last your from that tax under
a tax of two counts a pound over 10
000000 would hereafter be carried into
the treasury annually But this last
tax is not laid to 0 into the treasury
at all Time object of it is to keep out
foreign tin plate and let tine homo man
faeluieis make and sell it to thejpeople
of tine country at fifteen cents a pound
You would buy plate andI pay 1live
cents per pound for it three cents
worth of tin plate two cents worth

lof tax Where loins the 10000000 go
now Not a lOut into the treasury
mill into the the pockets of the tin plate
manufacturers Applause

TiE ARGUMENTS 01 Till PnOTKCTIOX

ISTS
Now my friends there must he

some seemingly good argument there
must be some very plausible argument
by which mel will undertake to d-
efendL

¬

proceeding like that
I am going to give ytiu
and as I think fairly and honestly the
argument they make The trst login
lent Major McKiniey this

Wewill establish tin plate manufac-
tories

¬

in tin country ali we will give
fteuiployinent to 20000 to 30000 Amer-
ican

¬

laboring people Now follow
citizens let us reflect a moment Have
we in this great country of fortylour
states and four territories with the lit-
tle

¬

handful of 62000000 or 630000JO
of population I ask have we reached
that point where the government has
got tmake work for te people Loui-

sajolelH in France usurper stand ¬

volcano that he was afraid
would bust as later it lint burst and
shatter his throne unto frmigmneints made
work for the commune in Paris Let
tine government of the United States
mike tho heavy crushing loot of taxa-
tion

¬

off the people in this country and
industries i spring up everywhere
Cheer X mar will need help no
nan need beg tie government for work

icio man Heel bej any employment be-

cause will be plentiful enough
everywhere in the land But suppose-
it were true that the establishment of
tin plate works in this country would
give employment to 20000 to 311000
American laboring people What
would be the result Would it nut take
that number of people out of employ-
ment

¬

where today they are supporting
themselves and put them into an em-

ployment
¬

that would cost the people of
his country S16000pOO to support

them r Why you had better bring them
era to fealt La ko Citi wmdtioard them

G 1I1 1W
plate lit three cental pound 100
would make money at ttyit

The very first thing we do in this
country especially in the protected in-

dustries
¬

is to call for machinery to
diminish the amount of labor j we
would not begin the manufacture of
tin plate before we would be invent-
ing

¬

machines and using thorn instead-
of human labor and if we used human
labor to any extent at all the chances
mire ten vo one that we would send quietly
over to Walls and bring the working
people from there Cheers and laugh-
ter

¬

I am coming back to that argu-
ment

¬

I havent exhausted it yet
ANOTHER ARGUMENT THEY MAKE IS

Tills
II We will build tin plate plants in

tints country The people will have to
pay u little higher prices for tin in the
beginning hut just us soon as we get
our plants in operation with American
cnteipri e American economy and
American iinvention the price of tin-
plate will be brought down and the
people will be able to get it just us
cheaply as they do from Wales today
That seems plausible And live or six
years ago I should have hud consider-
able

¬

trouble in aCtting rid of that ar-
gument

¬

before tins audience but to-
day

¬

I think I can get rid of it to the
satisfaction of everyone Wino is going
to make tine tin plate Not the work-
ing man and Iris family in his little
shop not the muster and his appren-
tice

¬

but it will be made if at all in a
few great concerns owned by a few
great corporations just as five great
plants manufacture allI the steel I rails
that mine made Intro today Al few
ureiit corporations located at Wheeling
West Virginia or Pittsburg or St
Louis would make the tin plate of the
country Do you suppose when those
corporations got so that they could
make tinplate cheaper ithan live cents
a pound thatthey would sent out their
runners over he country to inn agdin
each other and give you the benefit of
their economy in a reduction in the
list of tin plute rues would have
lbeen obliged to dn it live or six
or seven years ago but they
hive learned something in that live
or six or seven years that entirely frees
them from that necessity HTust as foon-

s tthey found themselves cutting under
eAch other in the great profitable mar-
ket

¬

which the government inns fenced
around for ilium they would nifet in
the city of LitUbuig or Wheeling and
there aiound a table possibly no larger
than this table and there will he
something on that table containing
something stronger than the liquid in
this pitcher they will say to each oth-
er

¬

Why should we cut our own
throats by competing with each other
Lets form a trust Prolonged cheers
annul laughter Then between success-
ive

¬

draughts of champagne they would
prepare a little article of writing not
longer than my hand that instantly
would vest tine stock of all those cor
pnrutfons iu the hands of seven or
eight or nine trustees who would then
become at ounce the legal owners of all
tho tin plants of the country for the
benefit oi the owners of the stock mind

tiny would say to this plant h ilmt
down and discharge your workmen
and to that plant nun on half time
and thus bring down the reduction of
tin plate to tine needs of tho home mar-
ket and sell it to you just a little
cheaper than the government allowed
the Welshman to sell his tin plate Not
only would you then be plunders of

10000000 a year but you have built
up in this country a great secret organ-
ization

¬

for u trust is u secret organ iZll ¬

tionwieldin power of 50000000
to 100000000 of capital and interest-
ed

¬

in imposing taxes upon the people
a great organization whose influence
and wealth and power would be felt in
very subequent election in the en-

deavor
¬

to lkeep ttine people from regain
mg control of their own taxing power
lChieens1

But thereJ2

A TIIIUI AKGTDIEXT THEY USE

And that is We buy 825000000
worth of tin plate from those people
over the water Let us nuue the tin

I
plate here and keep that money at
home That seems to be a good argu-
ment

¬
too It is a plausible argument-

just like the other two before you ex
amine them We are all in favor of
keeping money at home Every man
thinks that the best place in the world
for money is right in his own pocket
and it seems good argument to say

let us keep the money at home
Xow my friends turn tothe reports of
the treasurer of the United States and
to the reports of our commerce One
year you will find that a little money
goes out of the country next year a
little money comes into the country
and unless there is a great financial dis-
turbance

¬

taking tom years on an siv-
eiuge what goes out and what comes
in will balance each other What do
we pay for the tin plate we get Not
one dollar of American money We
pay for it with the surplus products of
American farms Prolonged cheers
We hitve 63000000 of mouths to feed
and we raise wheat enough for 100000
000 Now we must Ibid 17000000
more mouths to feed outside of our
own country or the wheat goes hack
on the farmers hands and the mort-
gage

¬

goes on his farm We raise meat
products jot 80000000 and manufac-
ture

¬

dairy products for 70000000 So
with all the great staple farm products
we raise more than we can consume
we have a surplus that must find a for-
eign

¬

market and if it does not then
the home market is glutted and tine
profitable pursuit of great home in-

dustries
¬

is destroyed When Major
McKinley keeps out S25000000
of tin he keeps out also what
would be a profitable market for
23000001 worth of our surplus farm
products Tine New England men said

When you keep out molasses you
keep in our fish So tine American
farmer eun say When you keep out
Welsh tin yon keep in my wheat ami
meat ninth dairy products and in your
attempt to give employment to 20000-
or 30000 American laboring people in
the tin industiy you throw out of em-

ployment
¬

20000I or 30000 in the great
agricultural industry oi the country
selfsupporting industry one that costs
the American people nothing to sup-
port

¬

it
TIlE INDUSTRIAL USES CF TIN

More than that Tin is as you know
one of the necessaries of labor today
It iis the raw material of very important
American industries Over in the East
where lumber is scarce we roof our
houses with It we furnish our kitchens
with it and our dairies and it is used
for scores and hundreds of humble in-

dustrial
¬

purposes Buts its ch ef use
today its growing use is as the wrap-
per

¬

in which a large and increasing por-
tion

¬

of the food of the American pe
pie is brought to them It is the wrap-
per

¬

that brings us the luxuries of sum-
mer

¬

in the midst of winter the fruits
and luxuries of the tropics in tile re-
gions

¬

of the north It is the wrapper
in which we get fish and oysters and
meat products and the luxuries of our
tables at various seasons of the year
Why in the little state of Maryland
alone it is said on good authority that
70000 people today find profitable em

la m n tilltlll rcatcanuLll us try
Q Y iItJi n 111m fruits of her eastern s= oie the
oysters and the fish of her Chesapeake
bay Those products are sent all over
the United States they are sent into
foreign countries and there find an ex-

tensive
¬

market When the gov-
ernment

¬

comes in and adds more
than a cent a pound additional tax on
the mere wrapper of our food it dimin-
ishes the quantity that we can consume
here and destroys our profitable foreign
trade Tine people who can send out
their products in untaxed wrappers will
drive us out of the market if we must
use wrappers that are taxed at 2 210
cents per pound So that in this effort
to find employment for 20000 or 30000
people at a cost to the American peo-
ple

¬

of 15000000 Major McKinley
would not only throw out of employ-
ment

¬

the people engaged in the agricul-
tural

¬

industry but would greatly di-

minish
¬

time number encaged in tine great
cunning industry and till other indus-
tries

¬

in which in plate is used as the
raw material Cheers
TWENTYFIVE YEAItS EXPERIENCE

ENOUGH

It seems to me my friends that I
have met every one of the arguments
with which tine Protectionists try to de-

fend
¬

such a tux as that upon tin plate
or upon woolen goods or upon the
necessaries of lifefirst that it makes
employment for labor second that it
kelps money in the country third that-
it brings down eventually the price ot
goods so that we can get them cheaper
than we did before I am not going
further into the discussion of this tariff
question now We have tried it faith ¬

fully for twentysix years in this coun ¬

try For twentysix years we have
had tine highest protective tariff that
ever existed anywhere in the world and
we have been promised all the time
that it was going to bring abundant
prosperity to the people of the country
A baby in the cradle in 1S05 is now
perhaps tine head of a family and he is
waiting to experience that title of pros ¬

perity which was promised a qunmum tel ot-

a century ago the man of more mature
years for a quarter of a century has bent
his shoulders beneath the burden and
the prosperity has not come to him that
was promised and the old man of a
quarter of u century ago has gone
down to his grave buried his taxed
grave clothing without catching a
glimpse of the dawn of that prosperity
which is always coming but which
never yet has been observed above the
horizon

Hut we do see what the protective
tariff has brought about in this country
Tines talk to us about our increase in
wealth mind of how much the census
shows over ten years ago And why
shouldnt we increase in wealth in
this great country of ours Why
shouldn t we bound forward as no
people in the world overdid But they
say that is due to protective tariff
suppose that were true but it is not

where do they go to find that wealth
today Do they find it in the pockets-
of the masses of the people or do they
find it in the coffers of the great cor-
porations

¬

antI of the great trusts of
the country True we have a larger
amount of wealth and along with that
larger amount of wealth we have its
constant mussing into fewer and fewer
hands instead of being diffused
broadly out among all tine people

A OLAXOE AT ENGLAND

Tine chancellor of tine English ex-

chequer
¬

Mr Goshen recently made
a icport in which it is shown that in
recent years tine number of large in ¬

comes fnEngland inns increased and
while in modeaate incomes
there Inns benn a slight increase
tine increase has been immense of in-

comes
¬

down at tine bottom incomes
representing comfortable living and
increasing prosperity In the great
industrial revolutions brought about
by tine use of railroads mind telegraphs
and mull tine inventions of modern times
whereby labor hums been one hundred
fold increased production cheapened

and the products distributed
tine great body of the people of
England have gotten tine benefit and
it has begun down at the bottom anti
lifted up first of all those who hind
time hardest struggle mind those whose
lines hind fallen in the hardest places
but a thoughtful American writer hums

made time statement which if not en ¬

tirely accurate is at least entitled to
our earnest and intelligent considera-
tion

¬

because when we look out over
the country it seems to be as Henry
George Inns said That this great mod
dern industrial revolution which in
England has been put beneath all tine
people and lifted them all up Inns
with us been like a wedge driven in
near time top of society lifting up to
wealth arid power a few of the people
and driving down the great masses ol
time American people Cheers

TIlE EVILS of TillS TRUST SYSTEM

I am not here tonight to declaim
against corporations or to declaim
against wealth Time corporation is a
necessary factor in tine industrial en-

terprises
¬

of tine country We must
have corporations to build railroads
and corporations to do u great many
of those great things which individu-
als

¬

by reason of lacking the means
and the shortness of life cannot ac-
complish

¬

Against tin corporation as
an industrial factor I have not one
word to utter Butt I do denounce
here and everywhere tine corporation
when it seeks to become a political
factor and to rob us of our liberties so
as against wealth no matter how great
wealth accumulated by thrift mind in-

dustry
¬

mural good judgment and enter ¬

prise in tine building up of a new coun-
try

¬

or that even which comes 1st sheer
blind luck I have nothing to say It
is not dangeious It rises like the
waves of tint semito day it is observ-
able

¬

tomonow it is nowhere to be
seen But as against that
wealth which is being steadily
amassed today by time use of the
tax list in time hands of a few of tine
people and those few generally organ
ized into corporations I do must my
voice my warning voice here and
everywhere that people listen to me H-
is a constant danger to free institu-
tions

¬

COMIAuUSONS TIIAT WILL NT srAND
Oh they say we mire a great rich

country And so we mire Then they
point to England mind to France and to
Germany and to the countries over
tine semi annul say that if it were not for
tine tariff if it were not for taxing our¬

selves we should sink to the level of
the pauper labor of tine old world
Well if there vas ever a romance got-
ten

¬
up without foundation it is this

romance about there beinc so much
plumper labor in tine old world Skilled
laboreis of tine old world of course do
not get as high wages as they do in
America but they are pretty nearly as
prosperous as in some parts of tine
country But what is England What
is France What is Germany Each
is an old country each is a country
with a small territory I dont know
tine size of Utah but she is probably as
large as England probably as large
nearly as France and almost as large
as Germany You might take England
annul France anti Germany mind sot them
SjSvn in Texas and Texas would lap
VK them mill around Moreover those

crowded with millions ofpetjplei peo-
ple wino struggled with each other al-

most
¬

for the bare necessaries of life
For hundreds and thousands of years
they have Lad class governments that
stratified tine people that lifted
up a few at tine top and kept down the
many For hundreds and thousand of
years perhaps every acre of ground
has passed into private ownership every
field that could produce inns been plowed
antI harrowed to produce food for the
people every forest has giyen up its
trees every mine Inns been worked to
its utmost capacity They have kings
and emperors annul czars and classgov
ernment And yet men compare them
with thus great new country of ours
Why during all the years when they
were struggling for existence therethis
great continent was hidden from the
knowledge of mien behind the western
seas while they were plowing annul re
plowing their wornout fields a virgin
country here awaited tine coming of
white men while they wore felling
their trees our forests were glowing
upon tine mountains while they wire
exhausting thfcir mines our minerals
were being stored up in tine everlasting
hills When in tine fullness of time
this country was discovered it had but
a few thousand of savages scattered
over itmu people who never asked for
any of its riches a people wino asked
for only a place to rest their head at
night a people who never struck a
plowor turned a furrow in tire ground
who never struck an axe in tine forests
wino never struck a pick in the mines
But almost in tour own day and gener-
ation

¬

tithe great country extending
from sea to semi with fortyfour States
mind Territories was opened up for
settlement and there came here the
foremost the bravest anti the most in-

telligent
¬

people of mull the world they
brought with them mull the knowledge
mind all the sciences anti mull tine inven ¬

tions and nil tine tools anti brought
with them tIne skill that men had srath-
ered in mull tine ages of the past they
brought with them orderly habits and a
capacity for selfgovernment they
built churches arid schoolhouses and
when you let put unto a great new
country like this some 62000000or63-
000000of people such as herette3cribe
and they find their opportunities
such as we have are you
to compare this with the coun ¬

tries of the old world Prolonged
cheering Are we to be taught by
these tariff orators that our greater
opportunities our higher wastes our
better condition our larger freedom
our greater prosperity are not due to
the bounty of God in giving us such a
great country as this new and rich anti
to the wisdom of our fathers giving
us time heritage of a free government
but that mill is dune to a miserable little
law of congress made by Major MeKin
icy Applause

TIlE REAL MEANING OF DEMOCRACY

Fellow citizens I do not want to tell-
tales out of school but Brother Gaine
and myself have been theie for ought
years and he can tell you that if you
depend for prosperity upon any law that
congress may make you would be ot all
people in tine world tine most miserable
I will not my friends tax your
patience further tonight but will close
with simply one suggestion I have
tried to explain to your tine difference
between tine two great parties the radi-
cal

¬

difference rooted in principle be-

tween
¬

the two great opposing parties
We have fought against each other
from tine beginning Tine great founder
of Democracy defined it to be a wise
and frugal government that kept men
from injuring each other yet left them
free to follow tine various pursuits of
life anti did not take from the mouth
of labor tine bread it lund earned But
the real meaning of Democratic insti-
tutions

¬

tine real meaning of free gov-
ernment

¬

the real meaning of equal
laws is thct here every man so far as
the laws anti instiintiins of the govern-
ment

¬

are concerned is to have an equal

ri

I opportunity hi the race of life hat i

i
tine meftning of Democracy Th vtmrEnglish writer has recently gh n IN
a valuable study of our insttti lien
and he has entitled his book ttlv
American Commonwealth 1 at
riot only the tiLls of the book tn it is-

jj an apt definition In other coi itn
the laws and institutions of th
emments haye worked a cruel an1 hudi

strattficaioa of the people i tin
country we are trying to arranj r

that all the laws find instittit ii j

the government can do shall be j r t
commonwealth of alt the people Vv r-

are lighting to make all these bit MI >

of par country tIne commonwes th t

all its citizens awl those whoa e i

posing 03 are lighting to makt then
the private wealth of a part of tin j t

pie That is tine great issue be M ui
tine parties that is the line upon Inn
the ranks are drawn and I apj t
the people of Utah coming forw u t
the neat rights of American stab h
to take their stand in defense < TI
American commonwealth Appl iu

QirL orroaTutrrtsms ron AT iL-

It hits always been our boast tl at in
this country with eynal laws wit i ec
institutions with l5emocratie g u r-
ment every boy in time land had j n-

portunity to rise fa life anti in >

sparred onward by tine knowfedgi Itl
he possessed that opportunity U
have pointed o the great ninnies tf
history to those who began in poi t r

those who began in humbtenes IM

who went np to the highest positu
influence power wealth and ru >

that were possible to be reached in r

country We have spoken of onr mu
try as a land where the ladder o
port unity reached to every horn an
every cabin no matter how huml le it
how poor it might be We have po n t

tom n like Andrew Jackson whi l

gan life at the saddlers bench to Im
more who began life at the wemive-
nloom to Lincoln who was born in i
cabin with a mud floor in tm
state of Kentucky and we h IM-

saitr Look what men ii-

theHe can do under equal laws anti In r
institutions If thoae men had lot

born in countries over the sea the
their descendants woitltl have rent n
saddlers and weavers and humble m-

in the lower walks of society Bin
der free institutions mind nndera 1 in
eratic forum of government they hind
opportunity to rise and to become ju
what they deserved become Aim
we wonUt do our whoL duly we n u
always keep open tine pathway i i In
for our sons even aa the fathers kt i t it
open for tine Jackson the FilhK-
Mami the Lincohis of time people

But if one maui is to receive the
which another man pays then w m
ceasing be a Country or equal mini

of equal rights anti of equal oppo tun
tIles the great pathway oi opportumt
is no longer open the great ble nini
which mill should enjoy are no n
vouchsafed to all the people bti
becoming tie private pot sessic s o-

thwe whv wield the power of tax lion
When the government steps in ami
says to one young man Fling i t til
the burdens that you bear w ill
entree another tr frke tlitiii ut mil to
some other nij man iik hn
hardens and IK ir them tho tu
youths do not ht irt out in time irnoe ol
hiTlonequal terms as hereto t OK tht-

t
>

is mmmrtbvw-
htriZsuuiaiit

l

is saying tr my finiyiind to me Tato
up the burden limit do runt mg t
youu and to oniebodv e1-

x
I ho

>yH Throw I va time lunlt tim U

do belong you to b UiLiu u-

Iothers nm will cause to1-

KOT

himnn

them
A PAIiO AT TBJ-

THBEVES
TA 1 n

Fellow citizens an I close l Sot

to you that I do not undergi tbn

manhood of those men who ate t 11

to stand still under a government tinonU

belong te munch to them ac to an-
other men and allow that goverr neul-
to tax them for other mens bt out
Jrievoualy wrong and oppressh o a

such a system is its real result is or
today it is closing tine upward pa h
life to the humble and poor and g viirj-
theopporruniticd which should bt tU
commonwealth of null the peep c f
those who are privileged under the liw
to tax the great masses of the peopii
Lounii ninth prolonged applause

TEACHEBS A3B TRUSTEES MEET-

SatisfactionResolations tif aiumil
Tluutks Tend ered E A Wilson

County Superintendent

The trustees and principals of UfaI
county schools met Monday July i7th
when considerable business was trn
acted Superintendent Wilson pn-
si Jed and called the convention to i

tier
Andrew Morgan was chosen seen

fcary
lime time of commencing school us i

first considered mind Monday the
oi

i

August was set as the comment
uncut of the fuming school year

Next the circular wins taken m
thoroughly discussed and eon
fred Several of the section
of last years circular i

changed considerably It w i

left to tine discretions ol tine teachers u
to when recess should be given in the
grammar arid intermediate graiit
Each district will hereafter decide
nto what manner the pupil will be
wilted to sehooL

Thecurricuiin was analyzed tli i

oughly and the duties of teachers B i

considered for a considerable length
time

The section referin to absence an i

tardiness oi pupils was changed omen

matte to read tints Pupils are i

qnired in ease of absence or tardiric
to furnish an excuse from their par
or guardian

Snpt W ilvn gave some valuable i

formation to trustees in regard t

keeping their records and also in mik
ing out their financial reports

In the fntore printed excuses will
sent the parents for their signature iu
caseof continued absence or tardin
it will be the duty of tine teacher In

visit the parents and find out th
cause of such irregularity

The following resolutions were offen i

by Prof Joe A Eees and adopted i

the convention unanimously
WHEREAS E A Wilson count

superintendent of the district school
Utah county hasin his official capacity
performed tine duties of his office
such county superintendent in a hLlm
satisfactory manner anti

WHEREAS the term for which the su I

E A Wilson was acted is about to
hire

Therefore bt it reaoleed that we th
trustees and principals from the va rio u
school districts Utah county in an-
nual

¬

convention assembled hereby e-

pressonr entire satisfaction with a 11 tim

oflicial acts of the said K A Wils n as
county superintendent of the di < tnc
schools of said county

THIS SprmRYille Republicans ai c i

dilating a sheet on which is prin ted
long harangue about what they w I do
for that town if the people wilt at port
tkeni Among other things they j rom
ie


